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Happy New Year from the EducationUSA team!
We would like to start off this first newsletter of 2021 by extending you our most sincere
warm wishes for the New Year. Though we know that a lot remains uncertain in the world,
we are optimistic that 2021 represents a year of opportunity for all of you, with a lot to be
achieved. This month’s calendar includes virtual workshops, scholarship offers, as well as
the opportunity to plan for spring deadlines – just keep on reading to find out more!

Introducing our newest advisor...

Dear EducationUSA Students and Families,
It is my pleasure to join the EducationUSA team this spring as a 2020-2021 Fulbright grant
recipient. Due to the COVID-19 crisis, I was unfortunately unable to begin my experience in
Hungary in September, but am thrilled to be here now! I am originally from Dallas, Texas,
and obtained my Bachelor of Arts at the University of Houston. My undergraduate studies in
Modern Languages set me on a trajectory of pursuing graduate studies abroad and working
in higher education. I am passionate about student success, and am humbled to help you
explore and achieve your goals of studying in the United States.

For the next six months you can find me at the EducationUSA office here in Budapest, as
well as teaching American Studies courses at Károli Gáspár University. I can’t wait to meet
you all and guide you towards your next exciting chapter in your academic career. Please
feel free to contact me at marvin@fulbright.hu with any questions!
Kindly,
Camille Marvin

Upcoming Virtual Event
Discover U.S. Education and scholarship opportunities at our virtual booth at
this year's EDUCATIO higher education fair on January 21-23!
Learn about the Fulbright Program for graduates, the FLEX Program for high
school students, and how EducationUSA can assist you on your way to U.S.
study.
To participate, register for the free event HERE.

Jan 18 - National Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday

On January 18th we remember and celebrate the legacy of Reverend Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. His fight for civil rights, his activism and his non-violent ethos set him apart as one
of the most significant and selfless figures in American History. You can take a look at this
article from the National Museum for African American History and Culture in Washington,
D.C. to find out more about the history of this national holiday.

News, Scholarships and Resources
Scholarship Alert - Put your artistic vision to the test for an opportunity to earn a scholarship
to Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD). Submit a piece of artwork to have the
opportunity to win between $2,000–4,000 yearly.
Deadline: Feb 15. Learn more at https://bit.ly/37itl2I
SCAD is a private art school with locations in Savannah, Georgia; Atlanta, Georgia; and
Lacoste, France.
@SCAD.edu was founded in 1978. The university enrolls more than 14,000 students from
across the United States and around the world with international students comprising up to
17 percent of the student population.

Scholarship Alert - SUNY Stony Brook is recognizing first-year international students.
Awardees of their #YouAreWelcomeHere scholarship will have 50% of their tuition covered.
Deadline: Feb 01. Learn more at https://bit.ly/37eLT3E
The State University of New York at Stony Brook (SUNY at Stony Brook) is a public
research university in Stony Brook, New York. It is one of four university centers of the State
University of New York system. 26,814 students are enrolled at @StonyBrookU, which has
over 2,700 faculty.

Scholarship Alert - Do you have a passion for promoting intercultural learning and
exchange? If so, you could receive a $20,000 scholarship from Temple University!

Apply to their #YouAreWelcomeHere scholarship to be considered.
Deadline: Feb 01. Learn more at http://bit.ly/36YDD59
Temple U is a public university in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. As of 2019, about 40,000
undergraduate, graduate, and professional students were enrolled at the university.

Scholarship Alert - Warren Wilson College (WWC) is offering 25 full-tuition scholarships to
incoming Fall 2021 applicants.
Deadline: Feb 01. Learn more at https://bit.ly/2H4XckH
Warren Wilson College is a private liberal arts college in Swannanoa, North Carolina. WWC
is known for its curriculum that combines academics, work, and service. This unique system
requires every student to complete a requisite course of study, work an on-campus job, and
perform community service.

Tips and Tricks for staying organized this year!

January is the time to look to the year ahead and plan accordingly. Organization and
time management are the keys to succeeding in your applications for universities,
internships, scholarships and summer programs! Not sure where to start? Here are a
few tips:
Invest in a good-quality wall calendar or agenda. If you're more comfortable
with keeping track of everything online, set up an easy-to-use online calendar
(Google Calendar is my favorite!).

Write down every deadline. Make sure to read all of the application
requirements. If you need to obtain official documents, or letters of
recommendation, plan accordingly and set your own "deadlines" for each
component of the application.
If you're interested in a specific university, for example, follow them on Twitter
and set up a Google News alert so that you can stay informed.
Keep track of your short-term and long-term goals for 2021. You can write them
in your agenda or in a diary. Refer back to them when you need some
motivation!
Establish a consistent sleep and work schedule, even if you're staying home.
It's good for maintaining balance and staying concentrated.
Of course, ask for help if you need to! If you need assistance planning or
writing, make an appointment with one of our advisors: EducationUSA@
fulbright.hu

“You must become unshakeable in the belief that you are worthy of a big life.”
- Kristin Lohr
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